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MODIFICATIQN OF GOAL-DIRECTED ARM MOVEMENTS DURING SHORT-
AND LQNGTERM SPACEFLIGHT
MBcrecr0. S.Lechncr-Slcinleii.ner°. 1. Kozlovskaya', F.Gcrstenbrand°
"Institute of Space Neurology, Innsbruck/Austria
•Institute of Biomedical Problems. Moscow/Russia
Introduction: The influence of microgravity on goal-directed arm mo\-cmcnts (GDAMs) depends
on the duration of spaceflight as well as on the required task. Missing visual control during
learning and Performance as well as changed head-to-trunk position offer possibilitics to study
detailed mechanisms of adaptation of sensorimotor control to microgravity. Methodi: In this
presentation different GDAMs of one short-term (7d. A) and one long-term cosmonaut (14
monihs. B) are compared. Measurcmcnts were performed preflight and on the 2nd and 5lh day of
flight (A). resp. approximatcly every month inflight (B). Postflight lests were on Ihe 2nd and 5lh
day after landing. In a first lest the cosmonaul's oulstrctchcd arm was passively mo\-cd along a
visually given paltcrn by Ihe second cosmonaut. Still wilh eyes closed the test person tried lo
repeat actively the movement sequenecs (the shape of an isoscclcs trianglc) from memory
(passive learned movement). In a second test the cosmonaut traeed the figure on the LEDs-matri.x
for three times wilh open eyes and repeated il wilh eyes closed.. In a third test the cosmonauts
learned lo point lo LEDs in horizontal line. then turncd or sidcocnded the head lo ihe righl and
repeated the movement wilh eyes closed. The posilion of the arm was measured by l\vo IR
scanning cameras. On earth the subjects \vcrc sitting uprighl on a chair. the arm poinler placcd
on the righl hand. ihe LEDs-malrix in front of ihem In the space lab MIR Ihcy were fixed in
supine position on the floorhybclls. Results: The influence ofthe different gravity levels resulled
in significant offsets and lorsions of Ihe reprodueed figures.The reprodudions of actively learned
movements diflered significanllv in lenglh parameters of Ihe memorized trianglc from Ihosc
passively.learned which showed'no adaptation to preflight values. The analysis of the GDAMs
during Ihe changed hcad-lo-lrunk positions revealed lhal. wilh eyes closed, sidebending of the
head is corrclaled wilh considcrablc (A) and increasing (B) counlcrclockwisc slant of the
movement plane of ihe arm. Conclusion: In comparing Ihe inflighl wilh (he preflight condition.
intacl proprioceptive afTcrcntation sccnis lo play an important role for jeproducing movements
from molor short-time memorv. In Ihe short-term flight large effects were seen wilh hardly any
ancrcfTcct on ihe 2nd dav aflcr landing. Tlie longicrm cosmonaut showed optimization of visually
controlled arm movements but no improvement without visual guidance
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This meeting contains abstracts of 383 papers, including slides, written in English,
covering decompression sickness, space physiology, clinical issues in air
transport, environmental factors: heat, cold, and altitude, medications, fatigue
management, neurophysiology and night vision, and cardiology.




